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Shun City Water—Drink Pure Lager
■ For

i Signal 
Flavor

.

E{ - ■ * •

s;RUMPUS IN HRMILION 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

L V 1

City waters are always dangerful—often 
containing deadly typhoid germs. Kuntz’s 
ORIGINAL Lager is pure and germ-free. 
Choose this finest of beverages, brewed 
in Waterloo for sixty years from spring- 
water of delicious zest and absolute purity.

Order by name in full.

JI Be Sure !
Seekthe Star on the 
label and the word 
WATERLOO. 
Eke you may get 
an inferior brew.

BE SURE.
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One Membet Suspended for Insub

ordination and Then Re
instated,
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HAMILTON, June 5.—(Special.)—A 

mild ripple of excitement was caused 
in civic circles to-nigh£ at the meeting

m .

■

moi the fire and police committee, when 
the question of suspension of Fireman 
D. L. McCarthy, for Insubordination, 
was taken. McCarthy refused to bale 
hay at the central fire station and was 
suspended by Assistant Fire Chief 
James. Capt. Glover and McCarthy 
related their stories of the case to the 
committee, thereby starting a discus
sion which touched upon a multitude 
of subjects, but which finally settled 
down to the question of discipline In 
the fire department. The committee de-, 
elded that McCarthy had been guilty 
of Insubordination. Aid. Blrreii’s mo
tion that the fireman's suspension be 
sustained by the committee, but that 
he be reinstated this morning, was 
carried. Assistant Chief James said 
that he thought the trouble with Mc
Carthy and some other firemen was 
that there was more talk than work. 
He deplored the newspaper talk that 
had been given to the matter, and pro- 

• ’ • , duced letters from ex-Flremen Kings
ton and Nevilles, stating that their re
signations were not caused by the work 
required in the department- Aid. Horn
ing and "Campbell thought there was 
considerable dissatisfaction among the 
firemen, and wanted to know why. 
Assistant Chief James gave small sala- 

reason. He want-

m ;r Bottled only by 
Kuntz Brewery Limited

in WATERLOO, 
and sold by all Cafés, 
Hoteb and Liquor-dealers
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AMUSEMENTS. iBORDER CITIES PROTEST 

AGAINST THE DECISION
MME. SARAH BERNHARDT.

The world's most famous actress, who makes her farewell appearance 
In'“Jean Marie” and “Sister Beatrice” at the Princess Theatre to-ndght.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's 
Doings 
in jhjh YORK COUNTY iBALDWIN MELVILLE 

STOCK COMPANY
*

JÎ
PRINTING PRESS ASSISTANTS zPRACTICABLE SCHEME 

FOR WIDENING YONCE ST.
Personal direction Walters. Baldwin"

Summer' Season w$5H J«*e 7
PRESENTING

I ; 1 for the pupils. In order to get the gov
ernment grant It would' be necessary to 
show their bona tides in the matter of 
a new high school building, by the 
purchase of a lot containing at least 
four acres. Later the board appeared 
before the finance committee, who, it 
is needless to say, were not enamored 
at the prospect It was decided to hold 
a joint meeting some evening soon, 
when the matter will be further con
sidered.

Then they took up and tried to dlges£ 
the recommendations of G- R. N. Cteî- 
llns, the inspector of public samy 
with respect to the appointment of two 
constables for the town. The chief had 
corralled two newly-arrived Scotch
men, and strongly urged their appoint
ment, but it was only after threshing 
out the question for an hour and pro
longed the sessio till after midnight, 
that any recommendation was mad-.

The board of health, under the chair
manship of Mr. Ferguson, met to-night.

The death of Little Gladys, the 7- 
yeàr-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Onley 
of Merton-street, took place to-day, 
after a brief illness, from measles. The 
little girl was a great favorite with all 
the neighbors, and the most sincere 
sympathy Is felt for the bereaved pa
rents. The funeral takes place to
morrow.

LOOKS LIKE HYDRO 
BUT WILL STUDY IT UP

» »New Officers Installed at Meeting In 
Labor Temple.

There was a large attendance 
of the International Printing Press 
Assistants’ Union In the Labor Temple 
last night, called for the installation 
of the new officers for the corning year. 
President Robinson, whet has occupied 
the Chair for four years, again wielded 
the gavel, and ihe gave a lengthy re
view of the situation In the trade 
since 1907, when there was a split 
thru the inauguration of the assess
ment for the 8-hcur day. Several new 
members were elected.

The officers are: President, F. Rob
inson : vice-president, J. P. Burke, 
financial-corresponding secretary, J. 
R. Mason: recording secretary, J Me- 

XîHIlcuddy. Messrs. Robinson and Burk 
were appelated delegates to the in
ternational convention in Rogersville, 
Tennessee,, and the four officers,along 
with W. ,T. Brady, compose the execu
tive.

Detroit Market Wagons Delivering 
Supplies in Windsor Stopped 

by Customs Collectors.

il
/

THE CHRISTIANI

1
Mats. Thur.-SatAll Star Cast 

DBIftfi ■ Matinees I 10c and 28c. 
rlflWtO . Mght! 10c, 20c, SOc, 60c. 

1000 Seats Every Matinee, 10c. 
SEAT SALE NOW OPEN.

ries as the principal 
ed McCarthy’s ease left with Chief Ten 
Eyck, and expressed the opinion that 
If the chief had more power petty 
charges like this case would not come j 
up. Controller Gardner concurred in ! 
this. Aid. Forth suggested an inves
tigation into the whole matter, and this:
was decided upon. A special meeting , , . .
of the whole committee will be called j of 1 onge-street is to be placed before 
for this purpose in a few days. [ the city council at their next meeting.

Could Look After Themselves. The city engineer and assessment com- 
Wtoile the discussion of McCarthy’s missioner wiil recommend that as old 

case was in progress. C.'G. Bird of the buildings are replaced from Melinda- 
Trades and Labor Council, offered to street north to Adelaide-street, the 
the committee some light on the case, new buildings be set back five feet 
but the committee were of the opinion from the street line on each side. Tne 
that the firemen could look after them- result of this plan will be that in this 
selves, and declined to hear him. The section Vqnge-street will be 76 feet 
committee accepted three resignations wide instead of 66 feet, as at present, 

i from the department, and appointed This widening would, of course, be 
iLco Saundeis and John Purcell on three carried out gradually and would com- 
"foays' probation. j mence with the new C.P.R- building

The story of two Italians having i at the southeast corner of King and 
thrown a valise, which it was suspect- : Yonge-streets.
ed, might contain human remains, into : "The bylaw for rounding this corner 
the bay. several days ago, was found i will be withdrawn,/ said Acting-May- 
to be a pure hoax. The men who ; or gpsnce, "and t 
started the story are said to have ! to acq^jrc land f 
known that the Italians pitched a dog i tuted for it.” 
into the water, and this served as a 
basis for the falsification, 
of an Italian who was drowned in the 
bay yesterday, and which the police 
were unable to locate yesterday, was 
brought to the surface this morning 
and placed in the morgue.

A $250,000 hotel for Hamilton Is pro
jected and Publicity Ocimmisisfoner 
Mullin Is endeavoring to bring the mat
ter to a successful issue.

The county council opened Its session 
here this morning, and will -continue 
for the rest of the week. No import
ant business was transacted to-day.

Timothy Plooard, said to be a ticket 
of leave man, was arrested to-night for 
the alleged theft of a bicycle.

Proposed ToVSet Back All New 
Buildings Five Feet From 

the Street Line,

WASHINGTON, June 5.—Many bor
der cities which extend their commerce 
o Canada and Mexico, telegraphed 
retests to the customs authorities to

day against the decision of the customs 
court, which prohibits the free re-entry 
of domestic animals which have been | 
taken across the line.

In Detroit, the market wagons which ; 
deliver daily supplies in Windsor, were 
stopped by the customs collectors. At 
other cities which adjoin Canada, traf- i 
fic was delayed. Under the court’s 
interpretation of the tew a delivery 
horse, once taken across the border is 
dutiable when it comes back. Motor ; 
trucks pass freely in all such cases, 
as a provision of the law allows them 
to be bonded for return.

The court’s decision reaches to some 
high places. Chief Justice White of 
the supreme court of the United States 
will take several fine horses with him 
when he goes to his summer home tin 
Canada. He has prepared to pay duty 
on them when he returns.

An old customs regulation permit
ting the free return of an American 
animal within three days was dug out 
of the old files by officials who sought , 
some relief for the cities affected, hut ! 
it was found that the customs court’s 
decision reverses this. +.

Several amendments to the law have 
been prepared by congressmen who 
have suffering constituents.

Fire and Light Committee Take Two 
Weeks To Leok Into the 

Tenders—County.

A PRINCESS THEATRE4s
NEXT WEEK. Lion and the Mouse.

4 A tangible scheme for the widening
I, Alexandra

PERCY

MATS. 
WED. & SAT.

w
NORTH TORONTO, June ©.-(Spe

cial. )—The meeting of the fire, water 
and ligiht committee, following eo 
closely on the published rates of the 
Hydro-Electric Company; which were 
first made public to-night, was in thê 
minds of the committee a good and 
valid reason why the contract should 
not be awarded at to-night’s meeting. 
Mr. Sweaney, representing the hydro- 
Mr. Edmanson, the Interurban, and 
Mr. Kemble of the Toronto Electric 
were all present, and. as on former oc
casions the committee with difficulty 
stemmed the flow of oratory.

.

“The .1
CottageHASWELLI

In the
Alp”

Next Week—“An American Widow*’ FUND LIf
1

!

TRADE WITH NEW ZEALAND* Provided
Trans

YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS, 
with the Paragon Score Board at every
Matinee. Next week: Star Burlesque 
Stock Company. .

Canadian Automobile Manufacturers 
Get Good Grip on Market.

t empowering us 
widening substi- CoOTTAWA. June 5.—(Special.)—Ac

cording to.-* report receive» from the 
Çana4tiaà TWe, Own art—tuner tin New 
Zealand, riahadiaa expert* to that 
colony Tor thé fiscal year which dosed 
on March 31 totaled $1.404,535, an in
crease of $404,625, as compared with tionlng It was all with a view to
serosa. as : Æ

SNSSMffLSSSS ‘ *■ setback for m.h.0, ue-le
products of Eastern Canada. The re- Mr Sweaney said little but what he, a, vasueneia avenue. _______ wqsiu aaimw _
port indicates that Canadian makers did say was effective^and to ^ ton ask nT thVwl Sdr^ I Island CommitteTF^ught Pure Water ^

ZZlZZZl'ZTZ 1 have spent considerable money on"thi re^lLiTiKn
There premises to be a continued de- dlency was to further reduce, rather tenture, and the town will face a law- commltt6e yes,terday that public drink- ! MAKTTFAf/CTTRED RY
mand in New Zealand for good serx-ice- than increase, it was dlffuctl to suit if the privilege granted is re- ing cup ^ removed from foumaliîs at . MANUFACTURE) BY
able motor cars, which are not too foretell what would be evolved In ; sclnded. the island. He suggested that .barrels The Reinhardt Salvador BreWWIh
high in price. time. I wEftT tgrontg ot chlorinated water be substituted Limited., TorwntOh

The agreement as contemplated im- j yvto 1 u' therefor, the public to use papier
poses on the Town of North Toronto ' XV-ST T , . mache cups obtained from slot ma-
InTduty of installing the .plant, that ; TO^NTO June 5.-(Special.) chine8
is to say the poles and the wires and ; C0ngr,”ti0n V It^ Paul’^ Church I The members the committee didn't 
over this the hydro-electric propose to -, °r . 8 Church,. seem t0 t,e much impressed with the
transmit the current to the town un- ^u,nn^ede' a. cr. Cjtet CLUV, was Jorm*d j necessity of acceding to the M. H. O.’s
der certain rates. The city will in- nd officers elected as follows for the request and shelved It, substituting
stw.l the meters read them, collect the Present season: President, Edward : therefor a recommendation to the city Every room completely renovated and
rares appoint the men to handle the : Morley; secretary, P- C. Mockford; | engineer that the residents of the Is- newly carpeted during 1907.
plant and acquire the profits accruing treasurer, Albert Thomas; captain, land get part of the city's supply of *3-°° “ti V» »er day. Americas plea. ■ congiegat
î___ ' .v,- Tn deal- Joseph Stains. Committees were ap- chlorinated water as soon as the ne- ”7 at least :
ing directly with the consumer, Mr. pointed for the procuring of practice cessary connections can be made. ~v.............. - I ter 1» sen
Sweaney’ stated that the towm could, | Sounds and the purchasing of sup- _ . p. . Vbu, h Hospital, where it was found neceesair |9 he^m^de"
if thev wished, appoint a man to ac- | plies, the election of a selection com- Puts a Piano in Your Home. to amputate Ms right arm at the shorn- P eether t
rorrmanv the dtv representative for j mittee being left over till a later date. June finds the old firm of Heintzman d6r- Little hope Is entertained for his . I workers '
the purpose of checking the readings. For the present the club will practice & Co-, Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge-st., ^ te » yws of ago. unmar- « the dowr

About the only sticking point in the | on the Jane-street grounds, near An- Toronto, with an accumulation of na n II board of :
minds of the committee was the foot ; nette-street. square pianos on their hands. Those, Whitby Bylaws Carried ||
that the scheme was not strictly a Many ratepayers are complaining 'Ley say. must be sold immediately. w„ ' ' 9 this work
municipal plant, as they had no share abouti the Poor water pressure in this; The lot embraces pianos bearing the two xvit.w, ' v,ot«aZm 11 voted,
in the profits accruing. western part of the city. Lately it has names of most noted manufacturers, ! cabled bv hardtome mo1otb?I« mh22 I» The ma 1

Mr. Sweaney, however. In answer to j been so low that for the last few , as Chickering, Decker Bros., Pease, | were^h„> widia* I 1 of .1. \v
this objection, stated that at the end ; nights it has been almost impossible I Heintzman & Co., and others. The ori-I lrr - Sr A hi-L
of a year if the town could evolve | to water the lawns. ginal manufacturers’ price was from ! M w^rd the

scheme for handling it he did I a meeting of the Ward Seven Rate- two hundred and fifty to seven hun- 1 powe r^Q jhe town P° " C°' t0 *upîdy 'WÊ ence Wh

before Su

The first open-air concert of the sea
son. under the auspices of the North 
Toronto Citizens’ Band, will take place

j.The temper of the committee was 
manifestly favorable to the hydro
electric. and while Mr. Sweeney was !h the Davisville Public School grounds 
subjected to a good deal of croee ques- on Thursday evening, June 8. Schedules

showing the dates of the other concerts 
will be distributed shortly.

ENTERTAINERS.
In. the i 

Methodist 
Company, 
the. build 1 
be devote 
Christian 
it riot.

"But what about the threat- of the 
The body ; c. p. p. to abandon the corner If their 

floor space be reduced at all?”
Mr. Spence Indulged In an enigmat

ical smile. "It would hardly be in ac
cordance with their policy to do that," 
he replied. "Even if they did, I be
lieve it would be a good plan to ex
propriate the property ourselves,"

East King-street is to be treated- in 
the same way as Yonge-street, the wi
dening being carried east as far as 
Victoria-street. It will also probably 
be gradually widened as fas as Jordan- 
street.

"The plan for the general widening 
of Yonge-street is not popular at pres
ent," said the acting mayor, "but I 
believe that this scheme will be re
ceived with favor, seeing that it aims 
at doing the thing gradually and doe® 

Sustained Severe Concussion of Spine, j not involve incurring excessive land 
But Will Recover. ! damages."

JOHN A KÈLLT, 
Ventriloquist,
596 Crawford ed .» 
Street, Toronto. ti
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> JOHN DILLON IN ACCIDENT
JUMPED THE TRACK ■

HAMILTON HOTELS.\
But Will Recover. Spreading Rails Caused Accident on 

Kingston and Pembroke.
■

HOTEL ROYALDUBLIN. June 5.—John Dillon.,Na
tionalist trtmbef of parliament for 
East Mayo, was dangerously Injured . 
about the head and back in an auto- ; 
mobile accident last night near Dun
dalk. 45 miles northwest of Dublin. It 
was at first thought that Mr. Dillon 
was dying, and a priest, who was has
tily summoned, administered the last 
sacraments. The injured man rallied, 
however, and was removed to Dun
dalk, where he now lies In a hospital,

The automobile dashed into a cul
vert and Mr. Dillon was thrown thru 
the glass screen.

Altho lifts condition s serious, Mr. 
Dillon’s own- doctor, who was sum
moned from here, has good hopes of 
his complete recovery, but will not 
permit the patient; from Dundalk to 
move for several days.

Mr. Dillon suffered a severe con
cussion of the spine, which deprived 
him temporarily of power ever 'his 
limbs. He also received. t. severe cut 
in the forehead, which requited sev
eral stitches.

NEW REFERENCE LIBRARY.!

KINGSTON, June 5.—(Special.)—
his approval of a plan to establish a \ hour,6the express over the Kingston*& 

branch reference library In the city Pembroke Railway, due from Sharbot 
hall. Lake at 4 o'clock, jumped the track at

Many officials complain that under Murvale, and, strange to say, no per
lite present system It le very difficult son was injured. The “pony”’truck of 
to obtain information on civic affairs, the engine ran off first and the two 
seeing that there is no place In par- forward coaches followed. The par
ticular at which application can be sengers were badly shaken up and the 
made therefor. roadbed was torn up for a oonsider-

It is the intention to equip the pro- able distance. Another train war sent 
posed reference library with up-to- out from Kingston to bring in the pas- 
date books on municipal matters, with sengers. They arrived three hours 
reports from other large cities and with late. Spreading of rails ie believed to 
information regarding the various have been the cause of the accident. A 
branches of Toronto's" civic affairs. number of ministers on their way to

Kingston to attend the congregational 
Union of Canada, were on obard.

Chief Librarian Locke Iras signified

* »

some
not think there would be any objec- ; payers’ Association will be held on dred dollars. They will be sold at
tion to handling it and reselling to the Thursday evening next, in the public : prices ranging from fifty dollars to one i mi. _ Ta-Pf if„i* ,4»
consumer. In any event they were ; library auditorium, Annette-street, hundred and twenty-five dollars, and | A HO u oil 9,110. JxLUbb COjUIC
willing to give them exactly city rates when it is expected that Controller the piano will be delivered into any , fflâtUrB âDDRârs in AVftrv ift-
and that would be found most ad- ■ Hocken will be present to address the ! home on payments of fifty and seventy- ! „ “s' **
vantageous. 1 meeting. five cents a week. Each piano has been SU6 Oi 1x18 jJâlly TVOlTo. TO

SJÎtigrÏÏZ • poriMefoodL|M Church,°rhasf ^en^mT- Tc^lnl^ln. & 611 joy it property yOU ShOllld

^cc:^a"dSSngBtLatfth"; the^oshion president of^tiie^Tm-onto ^ _______ 6d ^the entire SetieS. The

respective rates w-ere incomparably contPerence of tPhe Methodist Church Arm Amputated, Likely to Die. Homing World is delivered
betterathan tne hydro a.l things «»- , M h ,^convenience experienced ^^orks Æn?' Æî by Carrier tO any addlO» Û1

Chairman D. D. Reid stated that ph'0J- who uied to " '  ̂ the City 0T Suburbs for tWeB-

phones. In many cases It was almost i place Sunday night. He was picked up fi-.- non to nav> mnnlli 
impossible to get the number required, unconscious and hurried to the Western ! vjf-livc veilVB pci mUULU. 
and when the irate subscribers de
manded the reason, they were told that 
the Junction exchange was being en
larged, over 600 ne wnumbers being 
added. And this is the exchange which 

! a few months ago, the most obliging 
. company threatened to remove alto- 
i gether when asked for a reduction in 
i the Prices then existing!

WIDEN SEVERN ST.
Underwood Typewriter Users.

During the past couple of years pur
chasers of Underwood typewriters have 
experienced considerable delav in the 
delivery of their machine®. This con
dition of affairs, altho unavoidable,has 
been a matter of keen regret to this 
firm and we wish to thank our custom
ers for their kindly forbearance.

We are now able to fill orders 
promptly". With a manufacturing ca
pacity increased to 550 typewriters a 
day, we believe that we can give the
tvnewrUe^busrness ^ If îb* where competing tenders were each

handicap of an inadequate supply of much better than the other, it was hard 
machines, our business for Mav was 'u decide, but Major Brow n and Cou.i- 
the largest in the historv of our com- C1 tor Howe' as we" as most of the 
pany. United Typewriter Co„ Limit- other members, wanted a longer time

to consider it, and then the engineer 
had no time to look into the question, ! 
and it is largely on his Judgment after 
all that the matter will be decided 
finally. They laid it over for a fort-

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
has reported on the proposal to widen 
the Severn-street entrance to Rose- 
dale ravine. He recommends that W. 
C. Fox, who requires" the necessary 
land, be allowed to take a city lot 

X TVlP .Tftff nnrt Mutt enmir further north In exchange, providingi, ne ueii ana jylull comic he l8 wming t0 pay 0,.er $18nn t0 the 
feature appears in every is-1 civic authorities for n, seeing that
„„„ „C ml „ j m„ they do not adjudge his land to be ofSUe Of The Daily yforld. To anything like equal value.

enjoy it properly you should 
see the entire series. The 
Morning World is delivered 
by carrier to any address in 
the city or suburbs for twen
ty-five cents per month.

1 W. F.
KINGS 
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RUSHING REPAIRS.

i
George

street, at 
tion of a 
two store 
rr.orntng. 
Hospital, 
of the toi 
him. but 
He went

The work of repairing the new break 
in the intake pipe is being rushed by 
Superintendent Randall as weather 
permits.

It will take abcuit ten hours to rid 
the pipe of sand, and the misplaced 
length will likely be back In position 
by Thursday.

About thirty feet of sand at present 
remains in the pipe.

ed.

Muzzles Again?
To muzzle or not to muzzle will be 

one of the questions facing the local 
board of health when thev tackle the n‘Fht anyway.
eternal dog question to-morrow. Councillor Lawrence made a some-

The chairman of the board. Aid. Row- v-'hat scathing reference to the tender 
land, and Dr. Hastings, medical health tbe hydro-electric in respect to the 
officer, both think it wisest to take rateS quoted, and frankly declared that j 
some strong action at once. Maybe he could see little In the proposition to Plans Affecting North Toronto Laid 
the muzzles will be ordered on again— commend it to the council or commit- 
"just to make sure." tee. But to the outsider and the' visi

te rs who dropped In to see and. hear The Toronto t& York Radial Rail- 
the matter dfaepssed. it looks like the j wa>" Co.'s plans of the new switches 

All holders of annual leases from the hydro-electric all the way. And that's they propose to,lay on the Metropoll- 
cltj’ for property on the western sand- I tl,e wav It will;be in the final analyste ; tan track thru the Town og'North To- 
har of the Island who are in arrears j The b'gh school board met to-night J ronto were filed yesterday with the 
are to be given six months' notice of and ^a-lked over the situation with In- Ontario Municipal and Railway B -ard 
the cancellation of their leases. The ' speetior Houston, who said that some The '

A better or a purer 
drink was never 
made than

Mrs. Ann® Smith.
Mrs. Anne Sophia Smith, wife of 

William Smith, died yesterday at her 
home. 717 Spadina-ave. Her lrusnand 
was formerly an official of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, and some 
years ag,, was manager of the bank's 
branch in Guelph. The funeral will be 

afternoon from St. 
Thomas' Church to St. James Ceme
tery.

q> KINGS 
The steal 
tario anJ 
Co., ran J 
two mta 
morning.) 
wrecker 
Pulling t|

Lindsay Cheese Board.
LINDSAY. June 5—(Special.)—At the 

first meeting of the Victoria Cheese 
Board here to-day, 450 boxes were sold 
at 10*sC to buyers Gillespie of Peter- 
boro, and Flavelle of Lindsay.

YORK RADIAL SWITCHES a

“EDELWEISS” BEERBefore Railway Board.■61 » Hi
held to-morrow

A pure, delicious, appetising 
drink for maids and wives— 
the drink par excellence for 
family use. “Edelweiss” 
drank at meals promotes 
digestion and perfect health. 
Seasoned, bottled and sealed 
at the brewery.

REINHARDTS’ OFTORONTO
The Best Beer Sold

* vj
Will Cancel Leases.Strike is Over.

KINGSTON, June 5.—The masons' 
laborers, who have been out on strike 
for a month for an increase of 25c a 
day, have decided to return to work 
again at the old scale of $2 pe” day.

WINN 
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Meeting t 
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■tillWant a Carnegie Library. 
W<JNGSTV)N, June 5.—(S]>eclal.)— 
Hoc trustees of the. public library will 
amalgamate with the librarj* commit
tee of Queen’s University and seek a 
grant from Andrew Carnegie for a 
library, providing the city council gives 
assistance. The directors of the Car
negie fund will give $100,000. providing 
the city will pay ten per cent, of the 
annual maintenance.

Had Two Riba Fractured.
KINGSTON, June. 5.—(Special.)— 

- John Jones was struck in the chest 
with a gearing at the Kingston foundry 
and had two ribs fractured.
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!)/. ___ , . . . , aggregate length of the new and
city has found that this is the only radical changes were imperative in re- , extended switch»® is 5650 feet, leav-
satisfactory way of ridding itself of g®rd to the lavatory accommodation ln8r le?s than 6000 feet of single track
trouble with chronic delinquents. ----------------------------à--------------------------------------- n ^"propo^T” o“™xtend ' tfe^Mding

from Balltol-avenue to the north of 
Glebe-avenue, a distance of 1650 feet. 
The switch at Eglinton will extend 
from Roehampton-a venue to Wood
ward-avenue, a distance of 1650 feet. 
At Glen Grove the switch will be 1100 

Prescribed anil recommended for worn- feet long, front south of Victoria-ave-
en’s alimenta, a scientifically prepared nue north to Glen Grove. At Bedford
remedy of proven worth. The result Park a new switch 1250 feet long la
from their use is quick and permanent, proposed, and it extends from Law-
Par sale at all drug stores, 348U rence-siderosd to Bo ward-avenue.
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PILES Dr. Chase’s Olnt-
and^uîiSS&Ü _ Get $1500 From Husband,
ouro for each and i Mrs. Helen McCully wen a suit 
every form ot against her husband, Samuel McCully, 
andprotrudlng aTlfl she therefore receives $1500 under 

pilea See testimonials in the press and ask th® terms of a pre-nuptlal agreement, 
your -neighbors about It. You can use it &nd The statement was to go into effect

Mnd'ti^ir"rtwa.teeis”arri^
n ftptQ AiàiTueiiw band, mMcu uas ,n IS< i. The !iusYDaji*i.iOR. OMA8E 8 OINTMENT, is now in Dallas, Texas.

Dr.MarteirsFemalePills IA . îhe pHhsir, ,n»]
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